The one box of this subseries contains manuscript drafts and copies of articles written by Eastland between 1946 and 1977. It also includes published interviews in which the senator participated. Topics tend to focus on agriculture, communism, law enforcement, civil rights, and the Senate Judiciary Committee. Articles and interviews are arranged together chronologically. It is possible that further articles by the senator appear in Clippings subseries.

**BOX 1: 1946-1977**

Folder 1-1. Interview – Print Transcript. “Can America’s Armies of Occupation Secure the Peace?” *American Forum of the Air* (30 April 1946); re: post-World War II Germany.


Folder 1-5. Interview Transcript. “Traitors in Our Midst” *Parmer from Washington* (12 June 1949); re: communism.

Folder 1-6. Article. “90% supports are Choking Cotton” *Farm Journal* (June 1955); re: cotton.

Folder 1-7. Interview – Print Transcript. *Face the Nation* (27 February 1955); re: communism.


Folder 1-13. Interview Transcript. *Mike Wallace Interview* (28 July 1957); re: civil rights.


Folder 1-18. Draft Article. “Cotton Looks to Legislation” (Circa 1950s); re: cotton industry.

Folder 1-19. Article. “We’ve Got to Move to Save Cotton” *Farm Journal* (October 1962), pages 31 and 64; re: expansion of cotton industry.


fu**er Politik, Wirtschaft, und Kultur (23 November 1973), page 9; re: United States & Western Germany alliance.


